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081 LIVE!… and A SMOOTH TRANSITION TO 074

Marilyn Nichols

Many thanks are due to all departments for, so far, a smooth start
to the Fall semester. Changes to the Schedule of Classes have
slowed, and we thank you for your patience in the last few weeks.
Many thanks also to our staff and student workers for handling the
Add, Cancel, and Change Forms submitted to our office. They
have worked hard to keep quick turnarounds for your requests.
Please be patient with the inevitable games of phone tag as we try
to contact you.
As you know by now, 081 Schedule of Classes went live on
Thursday, the 13th. Any changes submitted to our office after
July 9th will begin to be processed by Monday in the order they
were received. Any comments for Tier One courses can be submitted now with the appropriate section number. (See Fernando’s
email sent Monday, the 10th, for the section numbers assigned to
your department.)
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074 EVENTS SCHEDULING
Any Event Requests submitted before the start of the semester occurring after the first two weeks of the term, including
those portions of ongoing events meeting throughout the semester, should now be scheduled. If you have not received
confirmation for your event please let us know. We appreciate your patience while we make all necessary arrangements
for course scheduling first.
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September FACTS:

Greenbars are not required for
Winter Session courses. Please
submit online forms for your department’s Winter 2008 schedule.
We don’t have a hard deadline for
those just yet but, keep in mind,
the sooner the better!

September is…
CHICKEN MONTH!
When allowed to enjoy
fresh air, sunshine, and
companionship, chickens
are remarkable animals,
each with a distinct personality. People who
have rescued chickens or
kept chickens as companions know that
they’re like dogs, celebrating “Mom and
Dad’s” return home with
excited sounds.
(peta.org)

-Lead was declared illegal in
paint on September 1, 1977...did
you hear that China?!
-Mark Spitz became the first athlete to win 7 Olympic Gold Medals on September 4, 1972.
-Vanessa Williams became the
first black Miss America on September 16, 1983.

SUMMER 082 AND 083
Thanks to all who came out to Greenbar Training for 082 and
083. As was stated at training, Greenbars for summer are
due October 1st. Please do not forget to include your department’s SUBJ Comment with your submission. One thing we forgot to mention at training: If any department rep would like his
or her Greenbar looked over by someone in RCS before the final submission, please let us know. We are happy to help and
answer any questions. Just give us a call or send us an email to
set up a meeting!

074 FINALS
Please take a moment to look over the Finals Schedule for this
semester http://www.registrar.arizona.edu/schedule074/
exams/074exams.htm. Check the times for regular course finals
and, for those that apply, common finals. Finals week begins
December 7th!

Questions? Comments? We welcome your feedback!
Please contact us at 621-3313 or
RCSChronicles@listserv.arizona.edu

WEEKEND EVENTS
We’d like to clarify a few things about events scheduled
for weekends:
In coordination with Campus Security, RCS is limiting
the buildings available for scheduling on the weekends
to M LNG, HARV, CHVEZ, and S SCI.
Any events using technology scheduled before 8am or
after 5pm Saturdays will accrue a technician service fee.
Any events using technology scheduled any time on
Sundays will accrue a technician service fee.
Any rooms locked or facilities issues with Events scheduled in the ILC should be directed to the ILC Building
Manager during weekend hours. The ILC Building Manager is Kate Rehkopf, and she can be reached at (520)
204-7695. The complete Building Manager List is
posted on our website.

SCREEN 131 TRAINING:
Friday, September 14, 2007
10-11:00am
Thursday, September 20, 2007
2-3:00pm

Seating is limited.
Call us at 621-3313 to sign
up!

DATES TO REMEMBER:

September 13, 2007
081 Schedule of Classes goes
live.
September 14, 2007
Last day for students to use WebReg to drop a course.
October 8-12, 2007
Begin 081 Priority Registration.
November 12, 2007
Veterans Day– no classes.

Chris Ryan has worked at RCS since January 2007. He is a sophomore Engineering Major
but lately has been considering a career in medicine. He’s
already changed his major quite a few times, but such is
the nature of a musician. Chris plays the drums, and his
band has had a few gigs
around Tucson. He’s from
Tucson originally and received a full tuition waiver to
attend the UofA. Though he
is the middle of three children, Chris says he never
felt ignored by his parents.
They probably couldn’t ignore him banging on pots
and pans!

Questions? Comments? We welcome your feedback!
Please contact us at 621-3313 or
RCSChronicles@listserv.arizona.edu

